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College brings IMAX Dream Big film
to community
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film for giant screen and IMAX theaters is coming to
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WMU to be leader in innovative construction research
WMU will be at the forefront of innovative construction research with the establishment
of the new Georgeau Construction Research Institute, housed in the Department of Civil
and Construction Engineering at the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
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New laser assisted process offers
better drilling for advanced materials
Keeping up with new technology isn’t easy. And
keeping up with the materials to make that new
technology possible isn’t easy either. Everyday
products are becoming increasingly sophisticated. All
of them need more energy efficiency, which means
more compact designs using new materials that
usually are stronger and harder.
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Engineers Week Dinner to feature MDOT state transportation
director
In celebration of 2017 Engineers Week, the Southwest Michigan Engineering Societies
Committee brings the following presentation to the Fetzer Center on Tuesday, Feb.
21. Kirk T. Steudle, state transportation director of the Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT), will speak on "Future Mobility: Rapidly Changing Technology
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College brings IMAX Dream Big film to community
Dream Big is a big film with big ideas. And the new film for giant screen and IMAX theaters is
coming to town, thanks to WMU’s College of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
According to DiscoverE (formerly the National Engineers
Week Foundation, Dream Big: Engineering Our
World is part of a movement “aimed at bringing
engineering into the forefront of our culture.” It is the first
film of its kind to highlight engineers, engineering feats
and to inspire a new generation of young people to pursue
engineering.
The college has arranged for a special screening of the
film at IMAX Celebration! Crossroads in Portage on
Monday, Feb. 20 at 9:30 a.m., as part of its Engineers
Week activities. The college also is hosting several
middle school classes from the area to attend a studentonly showing on Thursday, Feb. 23.
The film is described as having “an eclectic, stereotypebursting engineer cast” and features engineering’s greatest
marvels. Highlights include the 13,000-mile Great Wall of
China, the twisting and turning Shanghai Tower,
underwater robots, solar cars and smart, sustainable cities.
It also showcases female engineers who share their stories
and work in the field.
Dream Big is the first giant screen project to promote the educational STEM movement
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math). It was produced by the MacGillivray Freeman

Films, the Academy-Award nominated producers of Everest and The Living Sea, and in
partnership with the American Society of Civil Engineers, Bechtel and a coalition of engineering
organizations. It will be shown in museums and theaters across the country starting Feb. 17.

WMU to be leader in innovative construction research
WMU will be at the forefront of innovative construction research with
the establishment of the new Georgeau Construction Research
Institute, housed in the Department of Civil and Construction
Engineering at the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences.

The newly created Institute was made possible by a generous $5
million gift from Phil and Betty Georgeau. Phil Georgeau is a
graduate of WMU and founder of Chem Link, a company based
in Schoolcraft, Mich., that manufactures products for the
construction industry.
The vision of the institute is to advance the construction industry
through innovative research focused on addressing global
construction challenges and creating better, stronger, sustainable,
safer and more resilient construction systems and materials.
Dr. Osama Abudayyeh, chair of WMU’s civil and construction engineering department, will
serve as the director of the institute. “We greatly appreciate
this substantial gift from the Georgeau family and are excited
about the opportnities to address the challenges of the
construction industry and enhance its global
competitiveness,” Abudayyeh said. He noted that advanced
construction techniques, smart materials, energy efficiency,
renewable energy, green and sustainability issues, and
evolving regulatory requirements have created the need for
higher levels of training for construction professionals.
“Today’s construction companies must respond to these
challenges and to the demands of private and public owners
who continually expect more for their money,” he said. “We
will focus on innovative research, address best practices that
can be implemented by industry, and help educate the next
generation of construction researchers by engaging students
at all levels in construction research.”
He said there are plans to offer mini-courses, seminars and workshops through the institute.
Abudayyeh and associate director Dr. William Rantz, currently interim chair of the Department
of Chemistry, will work closely with the institute’s advisory board and technical committee to

define research projects and solicit proposals for projects. Initial funding for projects will be in
the areas of construction methods and safety, innovative construction materials, and smart
buildings.

New laser assisted process offers better drilling for advanced
materials
Keeping up with new technology isn’t easy. And keeping up with the materials to make that new
technology possible isn’t easy either. Everyday products are becoming increasingly
sophisticated. Cell phones are getting ever slimmer. Cars are driving themselves. Drones may
soon be delivering packages. All of them need more energy efficiency, which means more
compact designs using new materials that
usually are stronger and harder.
“New advances in technology demand new
processes with higher capabilities,” said
Hossein Mohammadi, a doctoral student in
mechanical engineering at WMU’s College
of Engineering and Applied Sciences. He
has been working on a new drilling process
for more than two years. Called laser
augmented diamond drilling, it is a hybrid
process that melds traditional mechanical
drilling with laser-softening, allowing for
increased capabilities in drilling with
advanced materials such as ceramics, reinforced composites, and ceramic matrix composites. He
recently filed a patent for the process, in which a laser shines through a diamond – typically a
synthetic diamond – to allow for more precise and effective drilling of hard, brittle or more
challenging materials.
"Most parts require ‘holes’ for function, assembly or to accommodate fasteners,” said Dr. John
Patten, Mohammadi’s faculty advisor. “Holes in general -- and drilled holes in particular -- are
one of the most common features in manufactured components. Producing precision holes in
nominally hard and brittle materials, without flaws, is presently a challenge. It’s time consuming,
costly and most often requires post processing. The laser augmented diamond drilling process
addresses all of these issues.”
“Ceramics, semiconductors and composites have a variety of applications in industry and often
need to be drilled to a high level of accuracy,” Mohammadi said. “But because of their physical
properties, it can be difficult to drill holes free of fractures, surface and subsurface damage,
cracks and micro-cracks, while maintaining good edges and high surface quality,” he said. In
addition, drill bit life in regular drilling of these materials is very low, making it cost-prohibitive,
he said.

Mohammadi said the laser diamond drilling process could have applications in a wide range of
industries, including electronics, automotive and aerospace. He pointed to cell phones as an
example. “Phones are continually getting streamlined and thinner, but traditional materials
cannot adequately make the body strong enough. The newer, advanced materials available are
extremely challenging to cut and shape. A regular drilling process either cannot make a hole in
these advanced materials or can only do so at a very high cost.” He noted that in the automotive
industry, vehicles produced today are lighter, using materials such as composites, which have
high mechanical properties. “Soon, most of the parts in cars will be replaced with these new
materials,” he said.
Mohammadi has presented his prototype and process to industry and in conferences and is
optimistic about its potential.

Engineers Week Dinner to feature MDOT state transportation
director
In celebration of 2017 Engineers Week, the
Southwest Michigan Engineering Societies
Committee brings the following presentation to the
Fetzer Center on Tuesday, Feb. 21. Kirk T. Steudle,
state transportation director of the Michigan
Department of Transportation (MDOT), will speak
on "Future Mobility: Rapidly Changing Technology
and its Profound Impact on the Movement of People and Goods." The event begins at 5:30 p.m.
with a social hour, dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the presentation at 7:30 p.m.
Steudle began his career with the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) in 1987. A
registered professional engineer, he rose through the ranks of the department to his current
position. Gov. Rick Snyder appointed Steudle state transportation director on Jan. 1, 2011. He
also served as state transportation director from 2006 to 2010.
Steudle oversees MDOT’s more than $4 billion budget and is responsible for the construction,
maintenance and operation of nearly 10,000 miles of state highways and more than 4,000 state
highway bridges. He also oversees administration of a wide range of multi-modal transportation
programs statewide. MDOT currently has 2,500 employees.
Steudle is a national leader in the development of connected vehicle technology, which allows
vehicles to communicate with the road and other vehicles to improve safety and mobility. He
continues to work with a partnership of governments and auto manufacturers to further high-tech
highway operations and, at the same time, improve Michigan’s economy.
For more information go to wmich.edu/engineer/eweek.

State of the college presented at January meeting
CEAS faculty and staff recently received an update on the state of the college at the first “AllHands Meeting” of 2017. Dean Toutanji provided an overview of enrollment, research spending,
and faculty and staff accomplishments. Among the highlights:


The college’s undergraduate enrollment for spring 2017 is 2,188, master’s degree enrollment is
410 and doctoral degree enrollment is 154. While undergraduate and master’s degree enrollment
was down slightly over spring 2016, the doctoral program continues to grow.



For the period July 1-Dec. 31, 2016, faculty were awarded 22 research grants.



$399,387 was approved in November 2016 for department laboratories and infrastructure
improvements.

In addition, Toutanji noted that the college received a $5 million gift to create the Georgeau
Institute for Construction Research as well as a $500,000 gift for a Georgeau Graduate Endowed
Scholarship. The college also received a $100,000 gift to establish the Dr. and Mrs. Bafna
Endowed Scholarship.
Other recent activities and initiatives at the college include preparations for the ABET
accreditation visit this fall, the hiring of a new faculty member in computer science, planned
upgrades for several computer classrooms and new A/V equipment for the Parkview meeting
room.
Toutanji provided a brief overview of the activities of the marketing team and its
members: Holly Blanks, Scot Conant, Anetra Grice, Andy Kline, Kara Kuchinic, Carey
Schoolmaster and student assistant Alyssa Hartsig.
During the meeting, Toutanji also recognized a number of faculty, staff and students. Those
receiving faculty and staff awards included:
Outstanding New Educator
Lina Sawalha
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Outstanding Educator
Parviz Merati
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

Outstanding New Researcher

Kristina Lemmer
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

Outstanding Researcher
Tianshu Liu
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

Outstanding Staff
Richard Sackett
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

Outstanding Service
Paul Engelmann
Engineering Design, Manufacturing and Management Systems

Toutanji recognized Engelmann’s contributions while serving as Assistant Dean of Undergraduate
Advising and his strong commitment to students and work on numerous committees related to
curriculum and student issues. He presented Englemann with a small gift as a token of appreciation. He
also recognized faculty and staff reaching service milestones, including Dr. Jim VanDePolder, associate
professor in mechanical and aerospace engineering, for his 50 years of service to WMU.

Engineers Without Borders speaker featured Feb. 24
The state representative for Engineers Without Borders will be the featured speaker during the
Custer Office Environment Lecture Series during Engineers Week 2017. Bruce Nieman will
speak Feb. 24 at 1 p.m. in the Parkview Room at Floyd Hall. His presentation is titled “Engineers
Without Borders - Moving the Norm.”
Bruce Nieman has held various roles in project management for over 40 years. He works for
Detroit Edison in Michigan and is currently a Platform Manager overseeing the work of four
project managers who manage $80 million of work. Nieman has been a member of the Detroit
Professional Chapter of Engineers Without Borders since 2009 and has been a Mentor and
Responsible Engineer in Charge on water projects in Honduras. He is currently a member of
Engineers Without Border’s Application Review Committee, the organization's Michigan State
Representative, and Project Lead for his chapter’s water project in Nicaragua.

Engineers Without Borders USA began
with an idea: connect engineers with a
developing community that has specific
infrastructure needs and help it design a
sustainable solution. Since its inception in
2002, Engineers Without Borders USA has
grown from a handful of passionate
individuals to an organization of more than
16,800 members. Those members included
an active Western Michigan University
student chapter between 2005-10. Western
Michigan University reinstated an
Engineers Without Borders student chapter
in 2016.
For more information about the chapter,
send an email at ewb.wmich@gmail.com or
visit the group’s Facebook page –
Engineers Without Borders WMU Chapter.

Alumni Spotlight: Sara Repen
Sara Repen is an engineer and project leader with more than two decades of experience in
transportation technologies. She currently is a manager with responsibility for the Bill of
Material and CAD systems at Fiat Chrysler Automobiles (FCA). She has been awarded two US
Patents, a black belt in Design for Six Sigma, and the General Motors Reaching Further diversity
award. Repen also was a guest on the TV documentary Detroit in Overdrive. A WMU graduate,
she is a highly praised speaker in the college’s Women and Leadership in Engineering course,
and will be the featured speaker at a special event this month for admitted female engineering
students.

Repen said she has seen the workplace
become increasingly global and the skills
required for success change. Her
professional mission is to empower
employees to perform at their full
capacity. She is passionate about providing
an environment of continuous learning,
compelling vision, strong leadership, and
nimble computer systems to every engineer at
Fiat Chrysler.
Sara holds a bachelor’s degree in mechanical
engineering from WMU and a master’s
degree of business administration and
strategic leadership from Davenport
University.

What has your career path been like since
graduating from WMU’s College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences? Have
there been any surprises along the way?
I graduated from Western Michigan
University in 1997 with a bachelor of science
in mechanical engineering. I began my
professional career with General Motors where I held a number of positions in Interior Systems
and was awarded two US Patents. In 2014, I joined Fiat Chrysler Automobiles where I am now
an engineering manager with responsibility for the Bill of Material and PLM software systems.
I continue to be surprised and humbled by the number of engineers around the world with whom
I have worked and now count among my friends. It’s exciting to consider that I have launched
products on every continent in the world, with the exception of Antarctica.

What are you passionate about in your work?
Having worked as an engineer in so many different roles, I’ve identified that my passion is
building better tools for engineers. Any improvement that I can create in their tools translates to
more time in which they can do great engineering for our customers.

How did your experience at WMU’s College of Engineering and Applied Sciences shape
your success?
The engineering program at WMU places priority on hands-on experiences of engineering. That
sharpened my focus on the customers that will use the products that I engineer and what their
experience will be of the product. It’s made me a stronger engineer and opened up a world of
opportunities to me as my leadership recognized that I work in the realm of the customer, not the
theoretical.

What advice would you give young women looking to pursue a degree in engineering?
Go for it! Look for engineers -- men or women -- who inspire you, challenge you, and from
whom you can learn...then learn from them. There are so many opportunities in engineering that
everyone has a chance to be fully themselves and fully successful in this profession.

Describe your favorite Bronco moment.
One of my favorite moments was early in my engineering program when we were learning about
materials, bonding of materials, and welding in particular. My class included a number of men
from the football team. One night we completed our own welds and competitively tested their
strength. I will always delight in the memory of two of those football players working together to
break my weld and only accomplishing a bend.

Anything else we should know?
I really enjoy returning to WMU and working with the students as they prepare for their careers.
I encourage all alumni to get involved where they can. WMU’s College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences is a great institution and our investment can continue to make it stronger.

Advisor serves as Book Bowl
judge as part of MLK Day
activities
Thanks to Advisor Dannielle Curtis, the
College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences was represented at the Kalamazoo
Public Schools MLK Social Justice Book
Bowl. Curtis served as a judge at the reading
competition for the 6th- 12th grade students
who participated. The Book Bowl is
designed to encourage the love of reading
and to promote literacy in students. “The
program exposes young people to different
genres of young adult literature that they
may not read on their own,” Curtis said.
The annual friendly team competition involves reading, writing and the arts. The Book Bowl
began in October and culminated in January with the final competition taking place at Western
Michigan University.
“It was great experience to see so many young people, their families and the community coming
out to support different activities surrounding diversity and continuing education,” Curtis said.

